Did you know?
100 million people need a wheelchair worldwide, but can’t afford one.
30 million are children and 90% of them are unable to go to school.

Raise Awareness – Make a Difference
More than 50 schools in East Bay are participating in the From the Heart project which is designed to:
1. Raise awareness about the need for mobility in the world,
2. Sensitize students to the issues faced by people with all types of disabilities, and
3. Raise money to provide wheelchairs to those in need.

Easy To Participate
All of the materials and supplies necessary for a fun and educational project are available under the “Programs/From The Heart Schools Program tab at www.wheelchairfoundation.org and include:

- Ability Awareness Program – 20 minute lesson plans by grade span
- Bibliography of 125 books where the main character has a disability, by grade span
- List of 30 popular movies where the main character has a disability
- Project Guidelines, ten different videos, fundraising ideas, etc.
- How to get supplies, materials and additional information
- How to join us on our next wheelchair distribution trip to Latin America
- And much, much more...

HELP US REACH OUR GOAL
Our fundraising goal is $2.50 per student which will allow us to deliver nearly 600 wheelchairs to Latin America in 2015. If you would like additional information contact us at communityoutreach@wheelchairfoundation.org and/or watch this 5 minute video at http://youtu.be/WwiWOHKfPQQ.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Visit us online: www.wheelchairfoundation.org